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FIFTH SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN CT{EMICAL
ENGINEERING - OCTOBER, 2OI5

PARTICLE TECID{OLOGY

lTime: 3 hours

Maximum marks: 100)

PAKI'-A

(Maximum ma*s: l0)

sMarks

I Ansu'er the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.-

1. What is cltrifying filters and cake filter ?

2. What is meant by closed circuit grnding ?

3. State Kick's law.

4. List the type of impellers.

5. Whar is bed porosity ? (5x2=t0)

PART- B

(Maximum marks: 30)

II Answer any frve of trre following questions. Each guestion carries 6 marks.

i. Explain constant pres$ne filtration

2. Explain the working of a top driven centifi.rge.

3. Li* the classification of crushing and grinding equipmens.

4. Derive an qu*ion of critical s@ of a ball mill.

5. Draw the sketch of propellers.

6. List the application of fluidisation

7 . Explain the working of pneumatic conveyers (5x6:30)

[e5] Ie.r.o.
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PART- C
(Maximum marks: 60)

(Ansrver one fiJ.l question ft,om each unit. Each frrll question carries 15 marks-J

Uvr-l
(a) What is a filter Press ?

(b) Explain the working of disc cenrifige with a neat sketctr-

On

(a) State the fi.urction of filter aids in filtration'

(b) Explain the working of a leaf filter.

UNn-II

(a) Define the angle of nip of cnrshing rolls.

(b) Compare a ball mill and a tube mill.

{c) Erplain the worting of grizlies-

On

Drarv the sketch of cyclone separator.

Define Free settling and Hinder€d settling.

State Bond's lawr

Uxn-lII
(a) Explain the firnctions of draft tube and baffle.

{b) l}rarv the sketch of double cone classifier

On

(a) Drarv the sketch of various steps of Batch Sdimentation

ft) nistlnguisn between agitation and mixing.

UNn-IV

(a) Describe the working of screw conveyer.

O) Erplain Bim.

On

X (a) Explain rvith a sketch fluidised Bed coal conversion.

(b) Explain gas holder and afinospheric tanlt.
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